
Dr. ReViva Friends!

We are all back from our summer holidays and kids are almost back to school.
It's time for me to repair that sun damage that we all experienced over this last
glorious summer. It is our second New Year. The one where we all make
resolutions that this school year will be better than the last! Let's also start this
season out with some new offerings and removal of that sun damage!

Sculptra

Not your traditional filler, this treatment stimulates
collagen, tightens crepey skin, and adds gentle volume.
Usually 2-3 treatments over several months. No one will
know! That's the beauty of Dr. Jennifer! 
Special Pricing for Sept/Oct! $800/vial

 

http://revivajennz.com


Cytopeel Hydro-Dermabrasian

Literally pushes out all the junk in your pores with
patented solutions to tone, tighten, and reverse aging of
your skin. I tried it once and I bought it! It is amazing!
Schedule with me or any of the aestheticians. Fall Special
$149

Body by Dr. Jennifer (Exercise Optional)

We all saw my posts of my figure in the raw. IT IS what IT
IS! You know that I don't do anything to anyone that I don't
do to myself. I was so impressed by this body sculpting
device, I got it! It takes time, it's not a one and done...you
will need multiple treatments. But you will see results. It

uses high frequency magnetic therapy to contract muscles and RF technology
to melt adipose. Applications for abs, thighs, buttocks, arms! 30 minutes a week
with no discomfort. Netflix and chill and tone your body! #You'reWelcome!
$200/treatment or 10/$1000

Cheers, 
Dr. Jennifer and the ReVivajennz Team
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